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MANUAL VENTILLATION OR 
RESUSCITATION DEVICE 

0001. This application claims priority under 35 U.S.C. S 
120 as a continuation of U.S. patent application Ser. No. 
1 1/147,070 filed Jun. 6, 2005, currently pending, and the 
disclosure of which is incorporated by reference in its 
entirety. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The present invention relates generally to manual 
ventilation or resuscitation devices. More particularly, the 
invention relates to manual ventilation or resuscitation 
devices with control over the amount and rate of e.g. air, 
oxygen or oxygen-enriched air delivered to an individual and 
with a design that easily fits a user's hand. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0003. Manual ventilation or resuscitation is performed on 
an individual when they are unable to breathe independently. 
Typically, this occurs when an individual is transported from 
one section of a hospital to another section Such as an emer 
gency room and an intensive care unit. Manual resuscitation 
also occurs during cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR), 
which is a standard technique applied to victims of cardiop 
ulmonary arrest with the goal to re-establish normal cardiac 
and respiratory function. 
0004 Ventilation from a manual resuscitation device is 
currently provided by a self-filling elastomeric enclosure or 
bag. This bag is compressible by hand, a face-fitting mask (or 
intubation tube) in fluid communication with an outlet pas 
sage of the bag, and a one-way valve between the mask and 
bag to permit only fluid passage from the bag to the mask. The 
bag also has an inlet passage, typically with one opening for 
air and another, usually smaller opening for receiving oxy 
gen. By Squeezing the bag with their hand(s), a clinician 
delivers air or oxygen to an individual, then releases the bag 
to permit it to expand to full size and thereby draw air or 
oxygen through the inlet passage. 
0005. The amount of air received by the lungs of the indi 
vidual corresponds to the Volume of the bag. A larger bag 
provides a greater maximum Volume of air to be pumped into 
the individual. Children and infants typically have smaller 
lungs than an adult, and therefore conventional manual resus 
citation devices are provided in different sizes; e.g. infant, 
child and adult. Each size provides a different maximum 
Volumetric output of air. Depending on factors such as physi 
cal condition, body size, age, sex, etc., each individual may 
require a specific Volume of air, i.e. tidal Volume, and fre 
quency, i.e. tidal Volume/minute. 
0006 Unfortunately, current manual ventilation or resus 
citation devices are not suitable for the desired monitoring 
and control of tidal volume delivery. For instance, the col 
lapsible bagportion of the resuscitation device allows the user 
to merely “feel the amount of air they are providing to the 
individual. This provides them a rough estimate of the volume 
of air they are providing and a tactile feel for when the lungs 
are non-compliant, i.e. are being pressurized. Although self 
filling respiration (resuscitation) enclosures or bags can be 
selected on the basis of known maximum Volumes, the Vol 
ume actually delivered can vary Substantially among several 
operators, dependent upon factors such as hand size, number 
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of hands used, technique, enthusiasm and fatigue. These 
variations have been shown to be as much as 60 percent of the 
optimal tidal Volume. Frequency can also vary between users. 
0007 Accordingly, it is considered an advance in the art to 
develop a single manual ventilation or resuscitation device 
that can be used on any patient, regardless of individual 
factors such as physical condition, body/lung size, age and 
SCX. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

0008. The present invention is a single manual ventilation 
or resuscitation device. The body of the device has rigid 
panels that encompass a sealed Volume with an inlet mecha 
nism and an outlet mechanism. The rigid panels are movable 
with respect to each other to allow the body to move between 
an uncompressed State and a compressed state. Once in com 
pressed state a Volume restoring mechanism is responsible to 
restore the volume from the compressed state back to the 
uncompressed State. 
0009. One of the key objectives of the invention is to be 
able to hold the body with one hand and to compress the body 
with that one hand. To meet this objective, in one embodi 
ment, the body is characterized by having a displacement in a 
direction of a hand displacement (e.g. height of the body) and 
at least one other direction (e.g. width of the body) other than 
this hand displacement. In another embodiment, the body is 
characterized by having a displacement in a direction of a 
hand displacement (e.g. height of the body) and at least two 
other directions (e.g. width and length of the body) other than 
this hand displacement. The displacement in width and/or 
length is a function of the height displacement and the geom 
etry of the rigid panels. 
0010. The displacement of a panel are up to 85mm, pref 
erably up to 20-25 mm, and more preferably 10-15 mm. Some 
of the displacements would have to comfortably fit between 
the thumb, one or more fingers and the web of the hand. In 
other words, the natural range of a grasping motion of a hand 
defines these displacements. The Volume changes between 
the states ranges from 1 to 500 cc (infant and child), 250 to 
1200 cc (child to adult), or 1 to 1400 cc (infant to adult). 
0011. A size adjuster is included to adjust one or more of 
the body displacements to change the dimension of the 
uncompressed State or Volume. These size adjustments are up 
to 170 mm, and preferably up to 25 mm. The objective of the 
size adjuster is to adjust the displacement to then adjust the 
volume of e.g. the air delivered to an individual. Hence the 
size adjuster is also referred to as a Volume adjuster. 
0012. A frequency adjuster is included to adjust the time to 
restore the Volume from the compressed State to the uncom 
pressed state or to adjust the time to compress the Volume 
from the uncompressed State to the compressed State. 
0013 Feedback mechanisms could be included to provide 
tactile feedback, visual and/or audible feedback to the user. 
An example of tactile feedback is to include tactile feedback 
areas, e.g., a flexible material, to cover an opening in a rigid 
panel. These areas allow the user to feel the compression 
force or lung resistance. These tactile areas are preferably 
sized and positioned to fit a thumb or one or more fingers of 
the user's hand. An example of a visual feedback mechanism 
is to provide the user feedback over the size (volume) adjust 
ments or the frequency. An example of an audible feedback 
mechanism is to provide the user feedback over e.g. the com 
pression speed, frequency, tidal Volume, setting of the size 
(volume) adjuster or setting of the frequency control adjuster. 
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0014. One advantage of the device is the ergonomic fit of 
the body to a user's hand in both uncompressed and com 
pressed State, which reduces fatigue to hand and/or arm 
muscles. Another advantage of the device is the ability to 
adjust the Volume and/or frequency so that the user can rely on 
a more or less constant tidal Volume and tidal rate. Such 
ability allows one to use the device on any patient, regardless 
of individual factors such as physical condition, body/lung 
size, age and sex. Yet another advantage is that multiple 
devices could easily be stacked or nested with each other. In 
exemplary embodiments, the design and geometry could be 
configured to include Such stacking or nesting capabilities. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0015 The objectives and advantages of the present inven 
tion will be understood by reading the following detailed 
description in conjunction with the drawings, in which: 
0016 FIG. 1 shows a three-dimensional perspective of the 
device according to the present invention. 
0017 FIGS. 1A-1C are perspective views illustrating an 
embodiment of the device in an uncompressed (FIG. 1A), 
partially compressed (FIG. 1B), and fully compressed (FIG. 
1C) state. 
0018 FIG. 2 shows a side view of the device according to 
the present invention. 
0019 FIG. 3 shows a top view of the device according to 
the present invention. 
0020 FIG. 4 shows a front view of the body of the device 
according to the present invention. The hook-up to a mask or 
intubation tube and outlet is left out for clarity. 
0021 FIG. 5 shows a hand with dimensions for grasping 
and operating the device according to the present invention. 
FIGS.5A and 5B illustrate hand positions with the device in 
uncompressed and compressed States respectively. 
0022 FIG. 6 shows an exploded view of the device accord 
ing to the present invention. 
0023 FIG.7 shows an example of a size (volume) adjuster 
of the device according to the present invention. 
0024 FIG. 8 shows an example of a mechanism to restore 
the volume of the body of the device from a compressed state 
to an uncompressed State according to the present invention. 
0025 FIG.9 shows an example of a frequency adjuster of 
the device according to the present invention. 
0026 FIG. 10 shows an example of a visual feedback 
mechanism according to the present invention. 
0027 FIG. 11 shows an example of a tactile feedback 
mechanism according to the present invention. 
0028 FIG. 12 shows an example of stacking or nesting the 
devices of the present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

0029. Although the following detailed description con 
tains many specifics for the purposes of illustration, anyone of 
ordinary skill in the art will readily appreciate that many 
variations and alterations to the following exemplary details 
are within the scope of the invention. Accordingly, the fol 
lowing preferred embodiments of the invention are set forth 
without any loss of generality to, and without imposing limi 
tations upon, the claimed invention. 
0030. A three-dimensional view of one example of the 
ventilation or resuscitation device 100 is shown in FIG.1. In 
general, three parts can be distinguished: a body 110, an input 
mechanism 120 to allow input of e.g. air, oxygen, oxygen 
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enriched air, fluid, fluid mixture, gas, gas mixtures or any 
combination orderivative thereof in body 110, and an output 
mechanism 130 to output and deliver some or all of the 
inputted content from body 110 to an individual via connector 
132. Body 110 distinguishes rigid panels that are movable 
with respect to each other. The key idea of the design of body 
110 with rigid panels is to encompass a Volume that can 
contain e.g. air, oxygen or oxygen-enriched air. Another key 
idea of the invention is to be able to hold the body of the 
device with one hand and to compress the body with that one 
hand. The concept as conceived in this invention, as will be 
clear from reading the description, could be generalized to a 
body with rigid panels whereby the body is characterized as 
having a displacement in a direction of a hand displacement 
and at least one other direction other than that particular hand 
displacement. 
0031. In the particular example of FIG. 1 body 110 distin 
guishes a plurality panels; e.g. panels forming the top, panels 
forming the bottom, and panels for each side. More particu 
larly, the following (main) panels can be distinguished, i.e. 
panels 140A, 140B, 140D, 140E, 140F, 140G and 140H, 
which are all visible in FIG. 1; panels 140D, 140E, 140F, 
140G, 140H, 140D', 140E, 140F", 140G", 140H', which are all 
visible in FIG. 2; panels 140A, 140B, 140C, 140D, 140E, 
140F, 140G, 140H, 140D", 140E", 140F", 140G" and 140H", 
which are all visible in FIG. 3; and panels 140C and 140C, 
which are all visible in FIG. 4. Panels blocked from the views 
in FIGS. 1-4, are 140A', 140B', 140D", 140E", 140F", 
140G", 140H". The relative positions and orientations of the 
panels blocked in the figures is readily appreciated by a per 
Son of average skill in the art to which this invention pertains. 
0032. The movable parts or structures, indicated by 150 in 
FIGS. 1, 2 and 4 could be living joints/hinges, Snaps joints, 
fabricated flexures, heat-shrinked joints or flexures, welded 
joints, simple mechanical hinges, pinned hinges, flexible 
hinges, or the like. The type of movable structure depends on 
the type of manufacturing that is used to create the rigid 
panels and body. Examples of different types of manufactur 
ing of the panels, movable structures and body are e.g. blow 
molding, heat sealing, overmolding, the mechanical assem 
bly of a rigid paneled chassis with a flexible bladder or skinto 
form the body, coining to form living hinges, assembly using 
gaskets as seals inhinges, injection molding, ultrasonic weld 
ing, radio frequency welding, dielectric welding, high fre 
quency welding, dipping, extrusion, spray coating, brush on, 
assembly of adhesive backed sheets of various materials, 
and/or any type of manufacturing that results in a body with 
rigid panels that are movable with respect to each other. A 
person of average skill in the art to which this invention 
pertains would readily appreciate the different types of manu 
facturing that can be used to make body 110, which are known 
techniques in the mechanical and design engineering art. 
Input mechanism 120 and output mechanism 130 could be 
manufactured and integrated along with the manufacturing 
process of body 110 or later assembled to body 110. The types 
of materials that can be used for the rigid panels, input mecha 
nism 120, output mechanism 130 and other structures of the 
device are e.g. polymers, plastic, polyethylene, polycarbon 
ate, high impact polystyrene, K-resin, ABS, PVC, acetal, 
polypropylene, silicone, thermoplastic elastomers, thermo 
plastic rubbers, latex, fabrics, cardboard, or the like. 
0033 Body 110 has an uncompressed state where the pan 
els are positioned to create a volume that can be filled with e.g. 
air, oxygen or oxygen-enriched air. From the uncompressed 
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state, body 110 can change to a compressed State where the 
panels are moved with respect to each other to decrease the 
Volume with respect to the Volume in the uncompressed State. 
In other words, moving the rigid panels with respect to each 
other from the uncompressed State to the compressed state, 
air, oxygen or oxygen-enriched air is outputted via output 
mechanism 130. The uncompressed state could be at full 
expansion (i.e. maximum Volume) or any intermediate state 
(See also size adjuster (volume) description). Restoring the 
Volume allows entry of new air, oxygen or oxygen-enriched 
air into the volume via input mechanism 120. 
0034 Body 110 has a height H, width W and length L (see 
FIGS. 1-4). In general, the state changes of body 110 could be 
characterized by the height H of body 110 being larger in the 
uncompressed State compared to the compressed State. FIGS. 
1A-1C are perspective views illustrating an embodiment of 
the device in an uncompressed (FIG. 1A), partially com 
pressed (FIG. 1B), and fully compressed (FIG. 1C) state. The 
height changes cause changes in width W and length L., which 
are smaller in the uncompressed State compared to the com 
pressed state. The width and length changes are a function of 
the height changes and the geometry of panels as a person of 
average skill would readily appreciate. It is further noted that 
the body could be characterized by having at least two of the 
panels capable of rotating around Substantially orthogonal 
axes with respect to each other, consider e.g. panels 140F and 
140C which are both involved in the height changes, but given 
their orientation, 140F is further related to the width changes, 
and 140C is further related to the length changes. One illus 
trative example is shown in FIGS. 1A-1C, where panels 140B 
and 140F rotate around axis 144, which is substantially 
orthogonal to axis 142 which panel 140A rotates around. In 
Summary, the body is characterized as having a displacement 
in a direction of a “hand displacement (i.e. height of body) 
and at least two other directions (i.e. width and length of 
body) other than the particular hand displacement (i.e. height 
of body). 
0035. The body could also have a higher or a smaller 
number of panels than body 110, as a person of average skill 
in the art to which this invention pertains would appreciate. 
For example, the panels could be assembled radially around 
central top and bottom panels and more panels can be added, 
for example, 140F can be broken up into two or more panels. 
An example of reducing panel numbers could be achieved by 
reducing 140A, 140B and 140C to only two panels. In the 
latter example the body would have height and width or 
length changes. In Summary, Such bodies could be character 
ized as having a displacement in a direction of a hand dis 
placement (Le. height of body) and at least one other direction 
(i.e. width or length of body) other than the particular hand 
displacement (i.e. height of body). 
0036. As mentioned above, one of the key objectives of the 
invention is to be able to hold the device with one hand and to 
be able to compress the body with that one hand. To meet the 
objective the height and width changes in uncompressed and 
compressed state are therefore constrained since they would 
need to fit: (i) the hand of a user and (ii) the grasping (or 
Squeezing) range of motion of the user. 
0037. Furthermore, the thumb and one or more fingers are 
desirably positioned on body 110 to create a mechanical 
advantage (i.e. a large moment arm with respect to the point 
of rotation) when compressing the body. Such a mechanical 
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advantage meets another objective of the invention, which is 
to reduce fatigue of the hand muscles and potentially also the 
arm muscles. 
0038 FIG.5 shows hand 500 with thumb 502, one or more 
fingers 504 and web of the hand 506 between which body 110 
is typically held. Given a variety of hand sizes (e.g. male, 
female, large and Small) in mind one could determine a rea 
sonable range of motion and a comfortable fit to the user's 
hand that constrains the height and width dimensions of body 
110 when moving between the uncompressed state (e.g., the 
hand position illustrated in FIG. 5A) and a compressed state 
(e.g., the hand position illustrated in FIG. 5B). For example, 
the height and width (displacement) changes of a single panel 
could be up to 85 mm, preferably 20-25 mm and more pref 
erably up to 10-15 mm. The height changes would correspond 
to a hand displacement 520 in FIG. 5 and the width changes 
would correspond to a hand displacement 510 in FIG. 5. A 
person of average skill in the art to which this invention 
pertains would readily appreciate that the geometry (dimen 
sions and relative angles) of the panels could be varied to meet 
the desired height and width (displacement) changes as well 
as the desired deliverable tidal volume. 
0039. The length changes of a single panel could also be 
up to 85mm but will not be constrained by hand dimensions, 
but will be a variable in determining the change in volume. 
The change in Volume typically ranges from 1 to 1400 cc, 
preferably from 250 to 1200 cc, which covers tidal volume 
ranges for children and adults. When the device is used for 
infant or child purposes the Volume changes are smaller and 
preferably range from 1 to 500 cc. 
0040 FIG. 6 shows an exploded view of an embodiment of 
the device of the invention, In addition to the elements dis 
cussed above the device further includes a main shaft 610 
connected to output mechanism 130 and positioned inside 
body 110. Main shaft 610 has narrow (cylindrical) end 612 
and a slot 614. The device further has a receiving shaft 620 
connected (or could be a single part) to input mechanism 630 
and also positioned inside body 110. Receiving shaft 620 has 
an opening (not visible in figure) sized to allow travel of main 
shaft 610 along the length of receiving shaft 620. It further has 
a slot 622 preferably of equal size as slot 614; slots 614 and 
622 should also be aligned with each other as will be under 
stood when discussing Volume recovery from compressed 
state to uncompressed state with respect to FIG.8. Opening 
630 could be sized such that element 660 could be mechani 
cally assembled by ultrasonic welding, Snap fit, press fit, 
adhesive or any other known techniques in the mechanical 
and design engineering art. Element 660 allows fitting and 
attachment of air/oxygen input devices. A flutter valve 640 is 
fitted to the front opening of element 660 allowing e.g. air 
travel into receiving shaft 620 through opening 650 and then 
into body 110. Element 660 further houses a size adjuster 
(also referred to as Volume adjuster). 
0041. In general, the size adjuster of the device adjusts the 
length changes, width changes and/or height changes. The 
size adjuster serves the purpose of easily adjusting the deliv 
erable volume so that the user can rely of a fairly constant 
Volume of deliverable e.g. air, oxygen or oxygen-enriched air. 
Adjusting the deliverable Volume is important to compensate 
for factors such as physical condition, body size, age, sex, etc. 
0042. In a preferred embodiment, size adjuster is inte 
grated with input mechanism 120, in particular with element 
660, and adjusts the travel length of body 110. The size 
adjuster distinguishes an adjustment knob 160 placed on top 
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of element 660 and conveniently accessible to a user. The 
adjustment knob 160 is connected to an adjustment dial 162, 
which in this example is positioned inside element 660; the 
connection could e.g. be through either valve 670 or 680. 
0043 FIG. 7 shows adjustment dial 162 with a number of 
slots 710, 712, 714, 716 and 718. These slots are sized to fit 
narrow (cylindrical) end 612 of main shaft 610 that is able to 
travel all the way through the opening of receiving shaft 620 
(as well as through flutter valve 640; not shown in figure) 
when moving between uncompressed and compressed States. 
By changing adjustment knob 160, adjustment dial 162 is 
rotated around pivot 720 to a new slot position; this is typi 
cally done when the body is in compressed State. It is noted 
that size adjuster changes the dimension of the uncompressed 
state or Volume. 

0044 Slots restrict the travel distance of main shaft 610 
and therewith control the deliverable volume to an individual. 
Slots sizes could be up to 170 mm to allow changes in length, 
and preferably are up to 25 mm. The number of slots and the 
sizes of the slots are selected to cover a reasonable range of 
deliverable tidal volumes as a person skilled in pulmonary or 
emergency medicine would readily appreciate. 
0045. In the example of FIG. 7, the size (length) (volume) 
adjuster is placed outside body 110. A person of average skill 
in the art to which this invention pertains would appreciate 
that the size adjuster can also be positioned inside the body or 
intrinsic to the design of the body. Furthermore, the size 
adjuster could also be added for width or height control or any 
combination of height, length or width, or any other direction 
in a similar fashion as shown in FIG. 7. 

0046. Instead of a size adjuster with slots, one could 
design and integrate different types of mechanisms, which are 
all within the scope of the present invention. Examples of 
Such variations are e.g. an adjustable threaded stop for the 
main shaft, an element with chambers whereby each chamber 
has grooves or each chamber has different depths, a slotted 
tube with different positions of the slots to set travel con 
straints to the main shaft, deflecting stops that deflect when 
adjusted in an incorrect or uncompressed State, a rack and 
pinion system with stops, ratcheting band (adjustable Zip-tie), 
adjustable cam, a rotating dial of spring loaded stops that 
deflect when adjusted in an incorrect or uncompressed state, 
or any type of engineering mechanism that constrains the 
travel of the main shaft to control the volume output. 
0047 FIG. 8 shows an example of a volume restoring 
mechanism to restore the Volume from a compressed State 
back to the uncompressed State. This could be accomplished 
by main shaft 610 traveling inside receiving shaft 620 
whereby (part of) slots 614 and 622 travel inline with each 
other. One site of slot 614 is connected to an opposite site of 
slot 622 by element 810, which is e.g. an extension spring, 
plastic or rubber. When we change from uncompressed state 
to compressed state, force is built-up in element 810. This 
force is then used to restore the body back to the uncom 
pressed state when the user releases the compression force 
applied to body 110. As a person of average skill in the art to 
which this invention pertains would appreciate, the Volume 
restoring mechanism could also be outside body 110 or intrin 
sic to body 110 (e.g. one could have the restoring force as an 
intrinsic property of the movable joints 150). Other alterna 
tives are a leaf spring mechanism inside body 110 that builds 
up force when compressed or an extension spring/mechanism 
placed inside body 110 but not integrated with the two shafts. 
The Volume restoring mechanism could be adjusted using 
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similar techniques as discussed for the size (volume) adjuster 
or it could be left to one setting. 
0048. In an alternate embodiment, the device includes a 
frequency adjuster to set and control the time to: (i) restore the 
Volume from a compressed State back to the uncompressed 
state, and/or (ii) compress the Volume from uncompressed 
state to a compressed State. The Volume restoring mechanism 
as discussed above could be used as a frequency adjuster/ 
controller. However, in this scenario, the frequency control is 
then still in hand of the user and not constrained by the device. 
Control over frequency is desired to enforce consistency in 
tidal volume rate. Therefore in another embodiment a fre 
quency adjuster is added in a similar fashion as the size 
adjuster. 
0049. A frequency control knob could be placed at the 
opposite site of element 660 and implemented to adjust the 
frequency by e.g. a rack and pinion mechanism in combina 
tion with the main shaft to set the dampening of travel of the 
main shaft, a rack and pinion mechanism coupled with rota 
tionally resistant gears, a polymer escapement mechanism, a 
friction brake, a rotationally resistant ratchet wheel, or a track 
to deflect the travel of the main shaft. All such mechanisms, 
which are known in the mechanical and design engineering 
art, can be adjusted via a frequency control knob to change the 
dampening of the travel of the main shaft, whereby an 
increase in dampening would result in a decrease in fre 
quency. Similarly to the size adjuster mechanism, the fre 
quency adjuster could also be inside the body, outside the 
body or intrinsic to body. 
0050 FIG. 9 shows an example of an embodiment of a 
frequency control mechanism 900 that is accomplished by a 
ratchet mechanism 910 placed on frequency control knob 
920. Frequency control knob 920 can extend up from an 
identical knob to volume control knob 610, inverted and 
assembled to the bottom of the element 660. A ratchet wheel 
930 can be assembled to frequency control knob 920 by e.g. 
a snap fit, a fastener or any other means. Frequency control 
knob 920 can be rotated with ratchet wheel 930 in line with 
the main rod's travel or outside of its travel. The ratchet 
wheel's rotation can be dampened by multiple methods such 
as e.g. a friction insert, a roll pin, a coil or a watch spring, a 
high friction disc, or the like. There could be a variety of 
ratchet wheels along the circumference of frequency control 
knob 920 to adjust the resistance to main rod 610 depending 
on the rotation direction of frequency control knob 920. 
0051 A visual feedback mechanism could be added to 
provide the user with visual feedback (colors, markings, sym 
bols, or the like) on the adjustments to size, travel of the main 
shaft, or the frequency. FIG. 10 shows an example of a visual 
feedback mechanism for the size (volume) adjustments. Main 
shaft 610 could travel across a ruler1010 designed to indicate 
e.g. minimum min, average avg, and maximum max deliver 
able tidal volume. The relative position of narrow end 612 of 
main shaft 610 to markings 1012 could further assist in fine 
tuning the desired volume. The visual feedback mechanism 
could be placed inside a body whereby the body has a trans 
parent part allowing a user to visualize the visual feedback 
mechanism. A similar feedback mechanism could be applied 
for the frequency. 
0.052 One could further add an audible feedback mecha 
nism (beeps, timers, commands, warnings, or the like) that 
provides feedback over the compression speed, frequency, 
tidal Volume, setting of the size (volume) adjuster or setting of 
the frequency control adjuster. Another example is to have 
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click mechanism associated with the travel of the shaft(s) 
and/or changes in Volume. The clicking Sounds could also be 
used as a tactile feedback; e.g. the clicks can be felt through 
the hand. 
0053. In still another embodiment, one could add tactile 
feedback areas 1130 on one or more of panels such as panel 
140B as shown in FIG. 11; 1110 is a top view and 1120 is a 
side view. Tactile feedback areas 1130 are sized and posi 
tioned to fit a thumb of a hand or one or more fingers (Le. on 
panel 140B') of the hand. These areas are made of a flexible 
material that is responsive to thumb or finger pressure as well 
as pressure from e.g. the air/oxygen inside the body. This will 
provide the user additional feedback on the compression 
force and lung resistance. Deflection 1132 offlexible material 
1130 with respect to the rigid panel 140B illustrates the 
deflection caused by e.g. a finger during compression. 
0054 FIG. 12 shows an example of stacking or nesting 
multiple devices 100 on top of each other. Stacking or nesting 
would be beneficial where space is limited, e.g. in an ambu 
lance, and where multiple devices might be required. In one 
example the design and geometry of the inlet mechanism, 
body and/or output mechanism allows them to nest with one 
another. For example, the top of the output mechanism could 
nest into the bottom of another output mechanism (a similar 
nesting could be established for the input mechanism). 
Besides fitting the devices together, the device could also 
have features, e.g. ribs, indentations, VELCROR (hook-and 
loop fastener material), Snap-mechanism, or the like, that 
prevent side-to-side movement. 
0055 Although the present invention and its advantages 
have been described in detail, it should be understood that the 
present invention is not limited to or defined by what is shown 
or discussed herein. The drawings, description and discussion 
herein show examples of the invention and provide examples 
ofusing the invention. One skilled in the art will realize that 
implementations of the present invention could be made with 
out departing from the principles, spirit or legal scope of the 
present invention. Accordingly, the scope of the present 
invention should be determined by the following claims and 
their legal equivalents. 
What is claimed is: 
1. A ventilation or resuscitation device, comprising: 
a body with rigid panels encompassing a sealed Volume 

with an inlet mechanism and an outlet mechanism, the 
rigid panels movable with respect to each other, wherein 
the body having an uncompressed State and a com 
pressed State, wherein the body having at least a first 
displacement and a second displacement, and wherein 
the second displacement is a function of the first dis 
placement and the geometry of the panels, wherein a 
second panel is adjacent to and extends from a first panel 
in a first direction, a third panel is adjacent to and extends 
from the first panel in a second direction, and a fourth 
panel is adjacent to and extends from the first panel in a 
third direction. 
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2. The device of claim 1, further comprising a size adjuster 
to adjust one or more of the body displacement changes 
between the states. 

3. The device of claim 2, wherein the size adjuster adjusts 
the one or more of the body displacement changes up to 170 

. 

4. The device of claim 1, further comprising a volume 
adjuster to adjust the Volume changes between the states. 

5. The device of claim 1, further comprising a volume 
restoring mechanism to restore the Volume from the com 
pressed State to the uncompressed State. 

6. The device of claim 1, further comprising a frequency 
adjuster to adjust the time to restore the volume from the 
compressed state to the uncompressed State or to adjust the 
time to compress the Volume from the uncompressed state to 
the compressed state. 

7. The device of claim 1, wherein any of the body displace 
ments of each of the panels is up to 85 mm. 

8. The device of claim 1, wherein the change in the volume 
between the states ranges from 1 to 500 cc. 

9. The device of claim 1, wherein the one or more of the 
body displacements between the states comfortably fits 
between a thumb of a hand, one or more fingers of the hand 
and the web of the hand. 

10. The device of claim 1, wherein the one or more of the 
body displacements between the states is defined by the natu 
ral range of a grasping motion of a hand. 

11. The device of claim 1, further comprising a feedback 
mechanism configured to provide feedback on one or more of 
the frequency of compression of the device and the tidal 
Volume delivered. 

12. The device of claim 1, further comprising a visual 
feedback mechanism. 

13. The device of claim 12, wherein the body comprises a 
transparent section configured Such that the visual feedback 
mechanism is visible from outside of the body of the device. 

14. The device of claim 1, further comprising an audible 
feedback mechanism. 

15. The device of claim 1, further comprising stacking or 
nesting capabilities for stacking the devices. 

16. The device of claim 1, wherein the change in the vol 
ume between the uncompressed State and the compressed 
state ranges from 250 to 1200 cc. 

17. The device of claim 1, wherein the change in the vol 
ume between the uncompressed State and the compressed 
state ranges from 1 to 1400 cc. 

18. The device of claim 1, wherein the panels are operably 
connected by one or more movable structures. 

19. The device of claim 1, wherein the movable structures 
comprise hinges. 

20. The device of claim 1, wherein the first panel and the 
second panel rotate around a first axis, and wherein the third 
panel rotates around a second axis, wherein the second axis is 
Substantially orthogonal to the first axis. 
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